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       INDIAN SCHOOL MUSCAT 

                              SENIOR SECTION 

                               DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH          

                                 CLASS XII 

 

                                VISTAS - MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD 

ZITKALA-SA and BAMA 

  

Suggested Value Points For Worksheet Questions:  

Q1. The author condemns the rigid school dress code- Indian girls wore stiff squeaking-shoes 

and closely clinging dresses- small girls donned sleeved aprons and shingled hair- according 

to the author -girls looked immodestly dressed. 

  

Q2. The author felt embarrassed- with her odd behaviour- sat down for breakfast at the first 

bell- noticed a white faced woman glowering down at her- terrified- by the time she began 

eating she began to cry. 

 

Q3. In the culture where she grew up it was taught to her that shingled hair was worn by 

cowards or mourners – to have her hair cut short meant indignity heaped upon her by the 

school authorities- symbol of defeat. 

 

Q4.The authorities of Carlisle Indian School- refused to treat its students as human children- 

did not respect their unique individuality- treated them as animals- therefore this comment. 

 

Q5.The market and the street scenes would grip her attention so much and add to her 

curiosity that she would go on watching them with amusement- everything had a lot of 

meaning for her- so took an hour to cover a walking distance of ten minutes. 

 

Q6. Strange sight- to see an elderly man carrying a small packet without touching it- manner 

in which he walked and the fashion in  which he carried the packet by a string- was doubly 

funny to Bama. 

 

Q7. Annan- Bama’ elder brother- studying in a university-explained that the elder had to 

carry the packet in such a fashion because they belonged to a low caste and touching the 

packet would render the contents impure- it was humiliating for the old man. 

 

Q8. Annan advised her to study with care and learn all she could- to stay ahead of her peers- 

this would enable her to gain the respect and acceptance of others- education was the only 

key to dignity and progress- Bama took the advice seriously and stood first in the class. 

 

Q9. By putting her heart and soul and being ahead of her peers- Bama won the hearts of her 

friends- many befriended her because she stood first in class- understood that education is the 

key to gaining respect. 

 

Q10. Theme- is the universal reaction of hatred against class distinction and the indignities 

suffered by the oppressed class. Wiping out the inequalities, shall usher in the kingdom of 

heaven on earth. 

 


